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A L A B A M A  W I L D F L O W E R  S O C I E T Y :  

B L A N C H E  D E A N  C H A P T E R  

Bethany O'Rear is a Regional Agent with the Alabama 
Cooperative Extension System.  Her focus is Commer-
cial and Home Grounds Horticulture.  She delivers edu-
cational programming and consulting to promote 
smarter landscapes in Alabama.  “Our goal is to help 
consumers preserve Alabama’s natural resources; cre-
ating better landscapes for better living.” 
 

Topic will be Rain Gardens:  
Enhancing Your Home Landscape and Pro-
tecting Water Quality. 

Join us @ BBG to learn about  

Rain Gardens:  June  2nd at 7pm 
Bethany O’Rear 

Field Trip next weekend May 31st! 

May 31—Smith Mountain 

Fire Tower 

June 2, 2014 AWS Meet-

ing at BBG 7pm 

Sept. 8, 2014 AWS Meet-

ing at BBG 7pm 

Oct 18, Field Trip—Turkey 

Creek Nature Preserve Pin-

son 

Nov 3, 2014 AWS Meeting 

at BBG 7pm 

2014 Calendar of Events 

Help Pass on the word about  

local Nature Summer Camps for children! 

Ruffner Mountain Nature Preserve 

ADOPT A CAMPER—Help fill a child’s summer with wonder, inquiry, fun and a 

connection to the outdoor world!  Every year, we receive requests from parents 

who want their child to have a meaningful camp expereince, yet due to their fi-

nancial situation, they simply can't afford it.  Our Adopt a Camper Scholarship 

allows deserving children an opportunity to explore the mountain, search for tad-

poles and salamanders at the wetland, and play nature games in the forest.  We 

can’t do it though without your help and financial support.  One week of camp is 

$165.  Your donation is tax-deductable.  

visit us on facebook 
President - Linda Sherk 

Vice President of programs -  Marty Schulman 

Vice President of field trips -  Michelle Reynolds  

Treasurer - Maryalys Griffis 

Recorder -  Charles Gleaton  

Editor/Web Site - Karen Hutchinson 

The Smith Mountain Fire Tower field trip... 

 

Blanche Dean Chapter of Alabama Wildflower Society Field Trip to Smith 

Mountain Fire Tower on Saturday, May 31 

 

Smith Mountain, only 780 feet in elevation, might not be much of a moun-

tain, but it is the highest point around Lake Martin and it is as impressive as 

any mountain in Alabama. The view of granite outcrops and of the lake and 

islands from atop the newly restored historic fire tower makes it so. The 

trail starts from a parking lot surrounded by a mixed pine-hardwood forest 

with scattered wax myrtle and sweetbay magnolia, and ends up among 

house size boulders, longleaf pine, mountain laurel, and blueberry. We'll see 

a lot of plants typical of the Piedmont Upland but we'll be surprised by the 

location and combination of some. 

 

We will meet at the Winn Dixie on HWY 280 and Chelsea Corners Way on 

Saturday, May 31 at 9 a.m. If you would like to carpool with someone to 

this location, pick a spot closer to town and meet up with us in Chelsea. We 

will make a rest stop in Alexander City before reaching our destination. For 

full directions and details, call or email Michelle Reynolds at 914-7077 or 

coverings@bham.rr.com 

 

Wear sturdy shoes for rough terrain and bring plenty of water and snacks. 

For more information on Smith Mountain and the Cherokee Ridge Alpine 

Trail Association, go to:  http://www.cherokeeridgealpi   

The view from the top of The Smith Mountain Fire Tower is probably the best view of Lake Martin. 

Birmingham Botanical Gardens… 
CERTIFICATE IN NATIVE PLANT STUDIES -  
NEWS AND UPDATES 
 

Saturday, June 21, our own Director of Education, Henry Hughes, will teach the elective  

Making New Plants: All about Plant Propagation. This topic is one of Henry’s areas of 

expertise and he will teach numerous principles and techniques used in many different 

methods of making new plants. Participants will be able to take home their newly-

propagated specimens.  

 

Save Saturday, August 9 for the popular class that our Executive Director, Fred Spicer - 

teaches each of our four seasons:  Summer Identification of Native Woody Plants. 

 

Other Possible Classes: Two other classes I may schedule soon are: Understanding Bo-

tanical Names; Mosses – All about Them and How to Grow Them; Carnivorous Plants: 

Grow Your Own. Please let me know if any of these offerings appeal to you. 

 

Remember that you don’t need to be enrolled in the entire series to attend these, or any 

other of our events. To learn more about these classes and other aspects of the program, 

and to register, go to bbgardens.org/native-plant-studies.php 

 

Our New Louise Agee Wrinkle Native Plant Intern 

We are happy to welcome our first native plant intern, Mitchell Vaughan. This position 

was funded for three summers by the Little Garden Club of Birmingham to honor Louise 

Wrinkle, a pivotal figure in Central Alabama’s plant and gardening realm. Mitchell just 

finished his junior year at Auburn University, where he is studying horticulture.  

 

Volunteer Opportunities                                                                                                   

We continue to gather in the Kaul Wildflower Garden most Tuesday and Thursday morn-

ings at 9 a.m. Let me know if you’d like to join us. You don’t need to commit to coming 

weekly. We are also meeting on Friday morning for propagation sessions, during which 

we make many new plants using a variety of methods. If you are not a “regular” partici-

pant in any of these volunteer activities, it’s best to let me know you plan to attend in case 

we cancel. See “Remain Informed” message in the next section. If you are hoping to com-

plete the entire CNPS series and are concerned about earning the required volunteer hours, 

we have many special projects with which you can help. 

Doug Tallamy’s message on why we need to use native 
plants is one we need to share with as many folks as 
possible: 
  
http://bringingnaturehome.net/ 
 
Doug Tallamy, scientist,  stresses how important it is to plant NATIVE plants, ex-
plaining extensively on how it relates to our insects and animals, who keep our 
environment running.  More and more clearing takes place everyday  which 
means we need to take action in our yards.  
 
Lets do our part to help our little critters. Plant some milkweed if you can, the 
monarch butterfly is in major trouble (along with bumble bees and many other 
species). We need these pollinators!  
 
Please pass along to those who may benefit! Some folks still need information on  
the importance of native plants.  He explains foreign plants as being equal to stat-
ues in the yard, and how many statues would any of us really want?  

 

Don’t miss his new book! 

The Living Landscape:  

Designing for Beauty and 

Biodiversity in the Home 

Garden 

 

 

By Rick Darke and Douglas W. Tallamy 

A home garden is often seen as separate from the natural world surrounding it. In 

truth, it is actually just one part of a larger landscape made up of many living lay-

ers. And the replacement of the rich layers of native flora with turf grass greatly 

diminishes a garden's biological diversity and ecological function. 

The Living Landscape seeks to reverse this trend by showing gardeners how to 

create a landscape that is full of life. Written by Rick Darke and Douglas W. Tal-

lamy, two of the most important voices in sustainability and horticulture, it is the 

definitive guide to designing a beautiful, biodiverse home garden. The authors first 

explain each layer of the landscape and what role the plants within them play in the 

larger environment, from providing berries for birds, food for bugs, or a place for 

bees to pollinate. The authors then put this information into context and offer de-

sign strategies to implement into a home garden. Helpful charts offer suggested 

plants, including natives and nonnatives, for each region. 

Douglas W. Tallamy's award-winning Bringing Nature Home revealed the pressing 

need for a biodiverse home landscape. In a gorgeously illustrated, inspirational, 

and practical way, The Living Landscapesupports the important message by show-

ing gardeners how to make it happen. 

Waterfall at Cloudland Canyon taken by our president Linda Sherk at our recent field 

trip. 

 

ALABAMA WILDFLOWER SOCIETY-BLANCH DEAN CHAPTER   

Minutes of April 7, 2014 

 Tonight’s meeting began at approximately 7:00 p.m. at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens. 

Vice-President, Marty Schulman presided in the absence of our president Linda Sherk who 

was unexpectedly needed at work. 
 

Those present were Maryalys Griffis, Karen 

Hutchinson, Debbie Pezzillo, Arnold Rutkis, 

Carol Ogle, Marty Schulman, Kathleen and 

John Stack, Chris Underwood, Jim and Anna 

McIlwain, Van and Mary Lee Blankenship, 

Ellen McLaughlin, and Susan Hammack. 
 

Marty called for any announcements. Ellen 

announced the Audubon workshop in Men-

tone on May 8-12. Carol reminded us of the 

plant sale this weekend at Penny’s in Century 

Plaza beginning Thursday, April10 from 6:30-

8:30 for members of the Birmingham Botani-

cal Gardens and Friday and Saturday all day 

for the general public. Maryalys gave the treasurer’s report of $703.53. She also handed a 

check to Arnold Rutkis for his presentation. 
 

Karen announced the upcoming BD-AWS field trip. It is planned for April 26, 2014, a Ruff-

ner Mountain Hike led by Marty Schulman. Those interested in attending should meet at the 

Ball Park on Ruffner Road at 10AM. We will hike to quarry area to look for wildflowers. 

Marty says the hoary puccoon and wild hyacinth have already bloomed but hopes to see the 

dwarf iris, trillium, and shooting stars. Bring water, snacks, hiking clothes. Lunch afterward 

at Irondale Café is optional. 

 

 The speaker was Arnold Rutkis. As owner 

of StoneShovel, Arnold designed and in-

stalled many of Birmingham Southern En-

vironmental Center’s art-filled and earth-

friendly EcoScapes around town as well as 

the rain garden and surrounding landscape 

of the Ruffner Mountain Nature Preserve 

campus. He currently manages the Sims 

EcoScape in the Edgewood community of 

Homewood. as well as the rain garden and 

surrounding landscape of the Ruffner 

Mountain Nature Preserve campus. He cur-

rently manages the Sims EcoScape in the 

Edgewood community of Homewood.  as 

well as the rain garden and surrounding 

landscape of the Ruffner Mountain Nature Preserve campus. He currently manages the Sims 

EcoScape in the Edgewood community of Homewood.  His academic degree is a Master’s in 

Art & Sculpture but through his work and relationships with environmental scientists, natu-

ralists, and native plant experts in the Birmingham area, he has also learned a great deal about 

local native plants and habitats. His presentation focused on using native plants and natural 

systems to enhance aesthetics, attract wildlife, and solve problems in the urban landscape. He 

shared his thoughts and process in designing gardens to work with nature.  For the Catherine 

Sims EcoScape project, he basically began by removing the non-native species, especially 

privet, but also removed the cherry laurel. Within two years, the natives that were at one time 

prevalent there began to return. 
 

Arnold was introduced to Turkey Creek through contact with Dr. Raol Hazelhoff and the 

Southern Environmental Center. He was asked to create an EcoScape there. He began with a 

list of native plants compiled and given him by our president, Linda Sherk. He added to the 

list of flora as he worked the landscape there and then gave the list to local biologists who 

later conducted the BioBlitz program. The program uses volunteers to survey the site and 

inventory every living thing. The vermillion, watercress, and rush darters found at the site 

were identified as keystone species. Without these fish, the biological systems there would 

fail. Using his new knowledge, artistic skill, and insight into the ecological needs, Arnold 

created an EcoScape. Marty commented on the immediate and positive impact of the project.  

Prior to such intervention at Turkey Creek, it had been the site of environmentally detrimental 

and even criminal behavior.  But with careful attention in support of the darters, not only was 

the creek’s health but also the community’s pride was restored. 
 

Arnold handed out to each of us a copy of the notes from his presentation to the South Central 

Native Plant Conference titled ‘Biomimicry in the Constructed Landscape’. During the ques-

tion and answer period, he shared many good tips including how to break up a large plot of 

land to be restored, what kinds of plants to use in various settings, and how to propagate vari-

ous plants. On this subject, he recommended reading Jan Midgely’s article on propagation. 

He shared with us how to make a ‘seed bomb’ inspired by Native Americans. Apparently, 

when they moved from one place to another, they would gather the seeds they wanted to take 

with them and formed them into small balls using manure and clay and carried them in their 

pockets. Upon arrival to their new location, the seed balls were ready to plant. Today, he 

makes seed bombs, each made with different seeds appropriate to different habitats that are a 

simple and easy way for his clients to spread the seeds of native plants. 

 

He brought a few of his favorite native plants to show and sell. They included 

 

Seersucker sedge, blue phlox, red buckeye, false indigo, serviceberry, trillium, mountain 

mint, bald cypress, dogwood, shumard oak.  He also brought ‘Woodland in a bucket’ and 

‘Meadow in a Bucket’, each which included several plants. The trees were housed in a mail-

ing tube complete with soil and compost and ready to plant in the entire container. 
 

The program concluded at a little after 8:00 and people stayed a while longer to browse and 

buy the plants Arnold brought. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The time of our next meeting is June 2, 2014 at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens at 7:00. 

 

                                                                                           Respectfully submitted,                                                                                            

Debbie K. Pezzillo 

Substitute Recorder for Charles Gleaton 

mailto:coverings@bham.rr.com
http://www.cherokeeridgealpinetrail.org/trails.htm
http://www.bbgardens.org/native-plant-studies.php
http://bringingnaturehome.net/

